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Member Spotlight
This issue’s member spotlight
is Dave Wilson of Van Meter,
Iowa. Dave has collected hay
carriers for over 11 years, and
his collection continues to
grow daily. I have had several
opportunities to visit with
Dave and during my most recent visit with him at his
home, we discussed at depth
his collection of hay carriers.
We sat amongst his rusty
heap with a cold beer and
talked carriers, barn pulleys,
wall mount pumps, reach
plates and other items that he

He showed me 2 of his favorite
carriers. A Whitman and
Barnes wooden beam, (photo
1) and a Young and Carroll
Rod Car that dates to Sept. 5,
1876. (photo 2) Dave got interested in hay carriers in about
1998. His brother Doug needed
some extra money to buy a stationary engine. He had about
12-14 hay carriers and struck a
deal with Dave, thus Dave became an instant collector of
hay carriers. Today Dave has
about 480 carriers. It is quite a
sight to see. One doesn’t know

which one to look at first. He
stores them in his garage on
shelves, the floor, walls and
whereever else he can fit them.
He goes on to tell me about his
500 plus barn pulleys that are
scattered everywhere.
(photo 4) He has paid
anywhere from$10 to hundreds of dollars for his carriers. He has had them shipped
from as far away as Oregon.
He routinely visits flea markets, swap meets, antique
shops, eBay, and he also
trades with fellow collectors.
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Member Spotlight, cont.

In addition to hay carriers and pulleys, he has a vast collection of hay forks, spears, grapple forks.
(photo 3 shows his latest hay fork) Dave also collects wall mount pumps, floor pumps and reach
plates from wagons. He has 35-40 wall pumps and 190 or so reach plates. He traded away some
windmill parts for his first wall pump, a W.B. Douglas pump. (photo 5) Currently he does not refinish any of his items, but he plans to in the future. In his spare time, he photographs and catalogues all his carriers and reach plates.
Dave lives in van Meter, Iowa, and works as a grain inspector. He inspects corn, soybean and
other crops to ensure they meet the criteria for the mill. For those who wish to talk with Dave, he
can be reached in the evenings at 515-681-8559.
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Feature Story
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F.E. MYERS & BRO. – ASHLAND, OHIO
At the dawn of the 20th century, Ashland Ohio boasted 47 factories and a population of 8,000. As an
early manufacturing center, Ashland was home to Reliable Match Co., Kauffman Mfg. Co. (folding
chairs), Dr. Hess & Clark (veterinary supplies) and T.W. Miller’s Faultless Rubber Co. (rubber sundries, surgical goods and bicycle tires). Ashland’s largest manufacturer; however, was F.E. Myers &
Bro., manufacturer of pumps and hay tools.
Francis E. Myers grew up with his eight siblings on a family farm near Ashland. At age 20 his father
had learned the art of wagon and carriage making; a pursuit that spanned 22 years and included service
with the Studebaker patriarchs who were destined to move on to South Bend fame in the auto industry.
A 1915 newspaper account reports that the first Studebaker wagon had been built within a mile of the
Myers farm. Suffice to say that young F.E. had an interesting exposure to both agriculture and manufacturing. As the post-Civil War U.S. marched toward the brink of the industrial revolution, F.E. being
the oldest son, struck out on his own and began selling tools, cider presses and hardware for the Ashland Machine Co. and subsequently represented Bucher & Gibbs Co. of Canton, Ohio,manufacturers of
the Imperial Plow.
Soon he was selling various agricultural implements from a little store he established in Ashland and
by 1870 he had persuaded his brother, Philip A. Myers, to join him in the venture known as “The F.E.
Myers & Bro. Company.” During his numerous sales trips, F.E. had observed the thing farmers needed
most was a more efficient water delivery system. Not only pumps for in the home, but for the livestock
as well. Old-fashioned ingenuity combined with Philip’s mechanical genius resulted in the invention
of a double-acting pump that delivered water in a steady stream rather than in short spurts like other
hand pumps of the time.
Suddenly F.E. and P.A. had more orders than they could handle from this little 1879 patent. Starting
out in the basement of their rented building their success quickly led to growth and expansion as two
other brothers, Alva N. Myers and G. Denton Myers, joined the company and manufacturing moved to
a plant down the street. By 1885 it had been replaced with an extensive complex covering several city
blocks to accommodate a growing line of water delivery products to include “backpack” type portable
pump sprayers, bucket pumps, sprayer pumps fitted to 55 gallon drums and trailer-mounted orchard
sprayers. Philip’s mechanical genius kept the Myers brothers a step ahead in the pump business and
with Francis’ keen financial and sales expertise, the company prospered. P.A. Myers held 125 patents
on various pump designs.

Feature Story, cont.
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Additionally, P.A. found time to design and secure patents on an exclusive, high-quality line of hay carriers and associated products as well as sundry items such as door hangers, porch swings, bicycle stands
and store ladders. In 1896 an extensive woodworking department was added to the continuous expansion of manufacturing and foundry growth. By 1900 the company was marketing fully automatic electric pumps, and continuous research and development ensured they would remain at the zenith of their
product line and reputation.
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A 1915 newspaper account reported “…the Myers facility has grown to more than nine and a half
acres of floor space and two acres of foundries; employing 850 men along with 35 traveling representatives for the pump and hay tool enterprise. Large branch houses are established in Africa, Asia, Australia, Central and South America. Demand for their popular hand and windmill,
well and cistern pumps, spray and power pumps and hay unloading tools is increasing at a
steady pace. More than 25,000 business houses throughout the world handle Myers manufactured products. Francis E. Myers, executive head of this great industry, is at his desk every day
and P.A. Myers is general manager of factory production. G.D. Myers, assistant to F.E. as sales
manager; and A.N. Myers as labor manager and paymaster; have been with F.E. and P.A. since
the days of the little implement store on East Main. John C. Myers, son of F.E. is head of the
advertising department and Guy C. Myers, son of P.A. is factory superintendent.”

In 1915 the Myers facility encompassed more than nine and a half acres of floor space and an additional two
acres of foundries!
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What’s behind the Myers “Faultless” trolley name?
Interestingly, not only did F.E. Myers bring many of his
brothers and eventually some of his sons into his business,
he also encouraged some of his sons-in-law to move their
ventures to Ashland. As an example, after T.W. Miller,
who founded Faultless Rubber Company in 1898, married
F.E.’s daughter, Helen, he subsequently moved the establishment to Ashland in 1907. A 1915 article lists F.E.’s
brother P.A. Myers as vicepresident of Faultless Rubber.
Their products included rubber sundries and rubber surgical
goods, rubber toilet articles, including rubber sponges, rubber toys and novelties, and toy balloons and rubber goods
for the electrical trade and rubber specialties. So it was that
the Myers brothers were likely showing recognition or appreciation by placing the Faultless name on one of their hay
trolley models. After all, it was all in the family!

By the 1930s, with the advent of jet pumps, the company began to sell its products through wholesale distributors with
increased emphasis on export sales. Submersibles were introduced in the 1950s. The family maintained control of the
company from the 1870s until the 1960s. In 1960 it became a subsidiary of the McNeil Corporation, which was purchased in 1986 by Pentair Inc. The F. E. Myers Company, in 2008, utilizes the most modern equipment, technology and
processes available and is considered a world-class manufacturer; remaining a viable part of the $1.5 billion Pentair Corporation.

2008

The tradition of excellence that began with our dependable double-acting hand pumps in 1870 continues today with innovative
designs for a diversified product offering. As a part of Pentair Water, Myers continues to set the standard for quality, value and reliability for the customer.
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Additional F.E.Myers hay carriers

Early wood beam design
(One of my favorites)
Early Imperial wood beam made for the
Hibbard-Spencer-Bartlett & Co.

Another version of the Faultless
Carrier, with the large trolley and car
portion

Just a few of the of the 60-80 carriers that Myers manufactured in the hay day. We know of at least 56
patents that were taken out and manufactured. Others were existing patents but made in a different
style of car. For example a patented carrier may have been made into a rod car and wood beam and
steel track. This could be counted as 3 different carriers, but made under the same patent.

HOME WORK
In an upcoming issue, I would like to publish photos of any HIB-SPEN-BART carriers that we all have.
Please send your photos. I think it would interesting to see how many carriers were made for this company.
Maybe someone out there has more information about Hib-spen-bart & Co and what it was all about.
Send any info and photos you have. Please correct me if I have the name wrong as well.
Thanks
Doug de Shazer

The Refinishing corner
“Cleaning Rusty Iron With Potatoes”
Well here is a follow-up on cleaning rusty iron with
potatoes. I was intrigued, so I had to try it. I got a
large tub about 25gal or so, cut up 15 lbs of potatoes,
put them in a large trash bag, set bag into tub, put carrier into bag, filled with water, sealed the bag and
placed lid on tub and waited about 10 days.
I have one very important thing to say, “Make sure
you dump this tub out in the North 40, not near your
shop.” Man it really stank!!! I had neighbors down the
alley walk up and asked what the hell I was doing.
They were 2 BLOCKS AWAY. All said and done, I
power-washed the carrier and it worked pretty good.
Just dump tub away from civilization!!!!!

Member Information

I am so excited
that school
started. I am
learning so much
and having the
time of my life.
We have even
visited the ZOO!
--Madie de Shazer

I am going to publish a list of the
members and their e-mail addresses.
If someone does not want to be listed,
please let me know. We have a few
members that do not have Internet
service, so I will hard copy those
members. Each month I will list any
new members.
The personal info collected for the
newsletter will only be used by the
NHTCA and not let out to any other
people, organizations, clubs, groups,
businesses, etc.
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National Hay Tool Collectors Assoc.
c/o Doug de Shazer

Phone: 402-510-8845
E-mail: haytoolcollector@yahoo.com

55005 897 Rd.
Crofton, NE 68730

Notes from the Chief

Coming Events

Hello to everyone and thanks for being patient while waiting for the next
newsletter. It was a busy summer collecting, displaying at shows and visiting
other power shows. I visited the Camp Creek Threshers show, Menno
Power show, Pierce Threshing Bee and others. If you are in the area of those
next year, I would try to visit them if possible. If you are like me, your collection has grown, and we now face a pile of rusty iron awaiting cleaning, refinishing and cataloging the new arrivals. Summer is fading fast and it is a good
time to retire to the shop and take care of these chores.
It is time to start thinking about next year’s hay show. In the following
newsletters I will try to give more details as they become available.
Write and share with us about the shows you visited this year! I will look
forward your adventures and photographs.

Please send event info!

True Story
The blondest of blond women walked into a beauty parlor for a haircut. She had
headphones on and told the beautician that she needed a haircut but under
no conditions were the headphones to be removed.
The beautician thought she was crazy; it was impossible to do a complete haircut
without removing the headphones. She started and luck was with her as the blond
soon fell asleep. The beautician debated with herself and finally removed the headphones and proceeded to finish the haircut.
All of a sudden the blond toppled out of her chair to the floor. There was much
scrambling, commotion, CPR and rescue squad, but to no avail, the blond was dead.
The beautician picked up the headphones, put them on and listened. The tape repeated the words, “Breath in-breath out”

Madie playing on the 4th of
July with

Technical Disclaimer
This newsletter is intended to
be informative, educational
and fun! Material is believed to
be accurate at time of printing
and if not, we tried. Send us
any corrections you feel necessary. Help make this newsletter a success.

Odds and Ends to Enjoy

Football Food
Grilled Hot Wings
3 lbs chicken wings, cut in thirds, discard wingtip
1/2 cup minced onion (fine)
3 tablespoon minced garlic (fine)
2-3 cups Franks Hot sauce
1 stick butter
Jerk Chicken Spice
Celery, Carrots
Ranch or Blue Cheese Dressings

Charcoal or gas grill
Method















Start charcoal or gas grill.
In small pot add small amount of butter and sauté onions and garlic 
until fragrant.
Add hot sauce to pot and simmer.

Add remaining butter to pot

Generously coat all wings with Jerk Chicken spice.
Pre-heat oven to 350 deg.
When coals are ready put wing pieces on and sear well on
both sides.
When wings are seared well, remove from grill and lay out
flat on baking sheet.
Put wings in oven and bake until tender, about 1 to 1.5
hours.
When wings are done pull from oven.
Add about 10 wings to a plastic container that has a lid.
Add about 1/3 cup hot sauce, place lid on container and
shake well.
Remove wings and place on platter with veggies and serve.
Repeat as needed.
Doug de Shazer

